Presenting...

We are happy to publish and present to our colleagues, who endeavour for pediatric health and who dedicate their lives to it, the 2017, second issue of the Journal of Pediatric Infection, the publication of the Pediatric Infection Diseases Association.

The Journal of Pediatric Infection, which is being indexed in the databases of CAB Abstracts, CINAHL, DOAJ, EBSCO, EMBASE, GALE, Global Health, HINARI, Index Copernicus, ProQuest, Scopus, Web of Science-Emerging Sources Citation Index and TÜBITAK ULAKBİM TR Index, Turkish Citation Index (Türkiye Atıf Dizini) is taking new steps with your support, in its 11th year of publication.

In the 11th year of our journal, we will continue to contribute to the health of our children, who are the pillars of our future, with some minor modifications in content. Today, when information and knowledge are being rapidly updated, we wish to emphasize the practical points in daily health care services so that our journal is more useful as we share scientific studies with you. Please communicate your suggestions and critics with us.

Hereinafter, the Journal of Pediatric Infection will continue to be a printed publication, issued quarterly and an open access Internet journal. All issues of the Journal of Pediatric Infection can be accessed at the link www.cocukenfeksiyonndergisi.org.

The articles sent by the on-line publication application system to the Journal of Pediatric Infection to be published are examined by independent reviewers after a rapid pre-assessment process and are accepted if found to be appropriate for publication. We are looking forward for your original studies and case presentations for publication in our journal.

The Pediatric Infection Diseases Association (www.cocukenfeksiyonndergisi.org) is continuing to organise scientific meetings, symposiums and conventions as well as the publication of the Journal of Pediatric Infection. The national conventions of the association, which had been made with two year intervals until 2017, are now held annually. It is our utmost wish to be with you in the 11th National Pediatric Infection Diseases Convention to be held between 4-8 April 2018, Maxx Royal, Belek, Antalya. Moreover, our studies for regional training meetings are continuing.

We are making serious changes in the Journal of Pediatric Infection. One of these changes is the change of publisher; we are now working with the Bilimsel Tıp Publication House. Another change is in the content of the journal; there are new sections and now our journal is being published in both Turkish and English. We regret to say that we are having errors and drawbacks due to such changes. Thus, we beg for your understanding for such errors and drawbacks, mostly for our delays. We will endeavour to accomplish more than we are capable of as the flag carriers of the current relay race to carry our journal to a better status with your critics and contributions.

Looking forward for the next issue, we wish you all the best...
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